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Comparisons for Last Fiscal
Year Show Great

Increase

NET REVENUE OF 294454
m

Expected Present Fiscal Year Will
Stow Glove Reeaipts ef

From financial point o view the
must condition af attain
for many years n the WaMeMi elty
postoftlce to In a comparative
statement tamed showing the receipts
and for the year ended
tO union

From July 1MB to July 1 JMI the
total revenue reached tlttM7IS0 The
total expenses of the office JfflSlM60
leaving a net revenue of M This
h wing regarded as particularly

good since the postal business of the
United States is run at a great toes and

ig appropriations must be made annu-
ally to meet the deficits

May Ranch fx3eeeoe This Year
Washington postoftlce as shown

by the statement Is not only paying Its
expenses a feat which many of the
large offices of the country And it dif-
ficult to do but Is paying Into the Na-
tional Treasury close to SMOM6 for the
year If the present rate of Increase
continues the offleals declare that the
gross revenue for the current fiscal year
will be about f1900010-

iMiring the last three months the local
business has shown a steady In

raae over last year The July and
August financial reports show that busi-
ness baa increased 11 per cent over the
rnrrespondlng months last year The
total revenue for the two months this
year reached 16534081 For the

x nding months last year the receipts
foil short of this amount by over f 00-

0Comparisaas With Last Year
The following comparisons are shown

in the statements of business for July
and August 106 and business for the
same months last year
The revenue for the oMce for

amounted to HSMLM
For 1MB it amounted to elS2Sl

Increase for July of the pres-
ent year

Or nearly 14 per cent
The revenue for the ofltoe for

August IMC amounted to MJMU
For August 1906 it amounted to TUBaJI

Increase for August of the
present year ttm28

Or nearly IS per cent
The revenues for the two months

of July and August IMi
mounted to 1 M4 32

For August and September 1MB
it amounted to 14277819

Increase for July and August
of the year XSMfLsl

Or slightly over 1 per cent
Bfceeipt for lack Mttth

Receipts for each month during the
year ended June IMC follow

July IMS
August IMS
September 1MB
October 1903
November ION
l UK
January IMS
February IMS
March
April IMi
May ION
June IMI

MMSill7-
3JBS88
tt46aS2-

WM4718
I7019SS-

1087S17
ttJ83-
S46S3M

Total
Expense

Net revenue

UJ557X30

29445400

MINING STOCK TRUSTEES

WISH TO BE RELIEVED

Capuzaya Mining Company E C

Bryan Bttgeae Davis
XI Defmdait

Francis J Heiberger and William H
Allen filed a petition in the local courts
yesterday asking to be relieved as trus-
tees in connection with th care and
custody of certain eertMeataa of stock
of the Capusaya Mining Company and
the appointment of other persons in
their places

Besides the Capusaya Mining Company
Edward C Bryan and Sugcne Davis
named as defendants in the proceedings

EXPORT WHALE MEAT

TO SOUTH AMERICA

Ceasidered Grea Delicacy by Many
sad Trade Has Grewa to Big

Prepertiww

QUEBEC Sept preservation-
and exportation of whale meat is be-
coming a big industry In parts of the
G H of st Lawrence

some time past the fishermen of
Gasps have been In the habit of saltlns
down portions of the meat of the whale
for their own use when short of other
food but now It Is found that the article
I eagerly consumed by some of the
South American peoples and

it i becoming quite an articleof commerce

as Seven I Hands north of the QuIt of
St Lawrence and maintains a regular
whaling steamer to kill and tow in the
whales to the factory

They are so plentiful that there is no
trouble In bagging one a day Eachwhale Is valued at R that lwbusiness is a very lucrative one

Formerly aU the flesh went intoguano which to worth from lib to t8a ton Now however the prime meat
i salted down for sad excellenteating It makes too for those who like
U many contending that it is superiorfc the coarser grades of beef totbarrels when used in stewsand hashes or served up as corned

POSTAL RECEIPTS

STEADILY GAINING
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WILL BE FINEST IN AMERICA
DISTRICTS PUMPING STATION

Five Great Pumping Engines Which

Supply the Capital

Five Massive Pumps Op
erated by Six Giant

Boilers

Aside from engines and those who
know the technical aids of engineering
prelects few layman residents of the
DtatrVt realise how much
the new District pumping station con-

tributes to their dally lives or how
much Inconvenience and suffering would
result from iu being permanently or
even temporarily disabled This great
municipal work can be justly called one
of the pillars upon which the Capital
play well rest its recent claim of being
ripe for a Greater Washington boom
movement

Without It a large portion of the resi-
dents of the city living above the grav-
ity level of the reeervoir would go nn
bathed save where their energy provided
other methods of keeping clean than
that of enjoying the luxury of water
flowing freely Into a modern bath tuft
Pumps would become household necessi-
ties and the water of the filtration
plant made pure at a cost of nearly 15

MiMi would be practically useless to
almost the entire residential portion of
the District

Finest ia America

Located on Bryant street and fomer
ly known as the Trumbell street pump-
ing station Immediately south of the
now cltr reservoir and filtration plant
It represents In Its present shape an
outlay of 1MMO with the prospect that

SOt 9 more will be spent on It m the
next few years Then Superintendent
W A McFarland says the Capital will
have the finest and most complete city
pumping works in America

To those who know the design of the
new rmmplnc station and the hferh rank
it takes among the citys important mu
niclpal works this statement does not
seem to an exaggeration nor made
without a knowledge of similar works In

other cities of the country Superin-

tendent McFarland to whom is due
more than any other man credit for he
creative thought embodied in the new
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station knows every brick In build-
ing every bolt and screw connecting
the parts of the massive machinery

BttiMiftg Pleasing t Sea
Were it nt for the SWicot brick

chimney looming up in the background
the visitor to the pumping station would

that he was about to enter a
library so ornate and pleasing-
to the eye is the structure Pawing
along a driveway and through the
door of the structure flanked on either

one enters Into the engine room meas-

uring SOQxtt feet with a celling some
ninety feet high Here are located the
five powerful engines

These five Iron monsters two of which
are capable of pumping WO gal
tons of water daily are constantly be
the city Bleeping or waking sucking Its
gallons from the nitration plant and
forcing them Into 48Inch distributing
mains to be carried all over the city
The three other engines have capacities
of lSQMeM 7000000 and tSWOW gallons
daily

Looking down on these live creatures-
of Iron from the gallery which runs the
entire length of the building the vis-

itor Is reminded of the bowels of a
great steamship aad instinctively took
through a nearby window to the out-
side as if hall expecting that he Is

borne over a troubled sea These
five monsters are forever dunking In
and belching forth their endless streams
of water and all governed by men

Six oo Horsepower Boilers
Behind the engine room Is located a

large vaulted room in which are sta-
tioned the six huge brick and iron boil
ers upon which the engines depend for
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Babe in Mothers Arms
Was Eloquence in Court

Judge Dismisses Husband Charged With
NonSupport on His Promise to Care

for Wife and Child

A dramatic scene served to diversity
the humdrum m Police Court yester-
day and a tenderhearted judge saved
from p starvation a twomonths
old babe and Joined Ms young mother
and father In peace

Hardly any of the many women spec-
tators in the courtroom could repress
their emotion when Mrs Beeete CoM

with her child nestling in her trembling
arms was called to the stand to testify
against William A Cole her husband
who had been arrested charged with
nonsupport

Almost choked with tears Mrs Cole

related many of the things that tad
wrecked the happiness of the home on
the reefs of disappointment One thing
attar another had thrown them further
and further and recently the hus-

band walked away front the salty fire-

side and was alleged to have left Mm
Cole and the child without money or

part
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BIG CAT CARRIES OFF
LAMBS AND PIGS

BOWLING GREEN Ohio Sept X A

monster cat has so terrified the resi-

dents of Liberty township that only the
bravest will vesture out after dark and
then only when armed The bloodcurd-
ling screams of the animal awaken the
farmers just In time to see ties form of
the oat bounding away with a young
sheep or pig Thus far no person has

attacked by the animal though it
has been seen by many who describe-
it as being as largo as a Slots tawny
gray with very short ears and long tail

Old hunters identify It as a lynx and
a party is being formed to hunt It demon

been

¬

¬

food and with scant clothing The hus-
band It is alleged was deaf to Her ap-

peals and finally neighbors canto to
the wifes relief

As the womans story was told the
judge and the spectators were stirred
deeply and followed with great Interest
the pitiful details During the womans
recital Cole sat in his chair unmoved
except for a sarcastic smile which
played over his features

Hes been mean judge but dont
punish him the woman pleaded be
tween her sobs Give him a chance
and hell do right maybe I dont care
about myself but help me save my baby
from starvation and God will blew you
for It

Mills gays Cole a lecture and
allowed him to go on his promise to sup
PMt his wife and child

Take the baby Will and lets try
to be happy said the wife as the
couple left the court room I

I
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COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT-
IN CONEY ISLAND GAME

NEW YORK Sept 8A big strong
man whose bulging pockets jingled
with coins attempted to light his way
free from Secret Service Agent George
Tate half his else after he was

at Coney Island but Tate who
became a student of jlu jKsu for busi-
ness purposes got a bonebreaking grip
on the mans arms and marched him to
the station house

The mans pocket assayed J12SO in
nickels and good money and

775 In spurious quarters man
hvi been buy the quarters
changed all day by making
chases paying way to
Island
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their power Arranged side by side
their interiors blase with seemingly un
quencuable fed by tons of coal
and each capable of generating 900
horsepower

The manner of feeding these boners l
perhaps the most ingenious feature of
the entire plant and the scheme has
worked the passing of the oldtime coal
passer Over the top of each boiler Is
located a big trough or chute capable-
of holding in all nearly 1000 tons of
coal The coal is first dumped on the
outside of the building Into a hopper
from which It passes Into a long link
conveyor consisting of many ovetlap
ping buckets It Is taken by these
buckets and dumped Into the pockets
directly over the boilers and from them
distributed through a chute over the
waKIng fires The ashes from the fires
are discharged into these same buckets

they make the circuit under the boil-

ers and from them conveyed into an
adjoining stoker room and dumped

Shops and Other Departments-
The station also contains numerous

other rooms in which are constantly
employed Superintendent McFariands
efficient working force of engineers
draftsmen and laborers There te a
well equipped blacksmith shop hy-

draulic test room store room
and drafting room all arranged to fill
their particular tasks In the service

The acquisition of this new pumping
station with its modern equipment and
highpower service has enabled the Dis-

trict to take a decided step in the di-

rection of giving the city what it long
needed a complete pumping service
And that Superintendent McFarland
now regards it as the best of kind Is
not a matter of wonder
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Farmers Body Found in

Field With Head
Blown Off

LIVERPOOL Sept TerUos Har
greaves of whose death the
Chester coroner inquired into is be-

lieved to have been killed accidentally
while setting a trap for poachers

He was found lying dead in a field
near Lache Hall Chester the home of
his fatherinlaw Frank Herman

him on the ground was a doublebar
reled had been discharged

The man was lying in a corner
of the Held Attached to trigger of
the gun was a string went
over the hedge and was then stretched
across a gateway on the other side

The string was so arranged that any-
one entering by the strike
and release the trigger of the

Hr It was known was
nervous of the and tramps
who infest the neighborhood which
border the Duke of Westminsters es
tate They had never threatened him

were begging from him

named the High Rip Qfng

an advertisement of our
REMOVAL we will print

1000 letter Heads Bond
3175

1000 Envelopes Bond Paper200
1000 Bill Sends 14

Bond Paper 175
1000 Bill 7 lines

Bond Paper
1000 Linen StodkSlSO
1000 statements 6 4xa 3140
1000 Note reads 150

CASH WITH ORDER
Merchants Printing Co

1207 H St N W

KILLED BY SNARE
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Scientific Grading Aim of

Recent Legislative
Act

STOP HITORMISS METHOD

Preliminary Appropriation at Disposal
of Agricultural Department Bring

ing Good Return

Scientific inspection and grading of
grains which will eliminate the ele-

ments of gtMM wad sf eulau n-

and it Is freely charged fraud that
have entered into this business is soon
to be established by the Department at
Agriculture-

It will be another task fully as large
as that of meat Inspection lately im-
posed Congress at Its recent session
appropriated an item of 1600 for

Investigations to determine a scien-
tific method of grading and inspecting
grain so that uniformity shall be es-

tablished and so that American inspec-
tion shall mean the same as inspection
In other countries also and especially
with reference to assuring that the
grain raiser shall get an honest grading
and be paid what his grain is really
worth

The business of grading grains is
practically a monopoly at present of
the State of Minnesota because the
great primary wheat markets are hi
that State In a sensational speech last
winter Senator HcCumber Of North Da
kota declared that the Inspection of the
State of Minnesota was utterly

I and dishonest and that by It wheat
I raisers were robbed of many mtlllens
annually

Charged Fraudulent
The Senator made some remarkable

statements He gave the record of cer-
tain elevators year by year showing
that many millions more of the
grade of grains were sold out of these
elevators than recorded as going
into them whit on the other hand
many millions more of low grade grains
went into them than out The ex-
planation was that grain was un
dergraded in buying and therefore the
raiser got less than It was worth when
sold it was graded fully up to Its real
character and frequently above As a
result American grades are discounted
abroad and honestly graded American
wheat brings less In Europe than equal
ly good wheat from other countries

The McCumber speech caused a great
sensation and largely as a result of it
the 16000 appropriation was put into
the agricultural appropriation bilL

this Secretary Wilson has named
two experts to conduct experiments and
Investigations They are Leslie K Fits
who will do his work at Baltimore and
Clyde E Letghty who will be stationed
at Now Orleans

Grading Guesswork New
Grain inspection and grading is now

a matter guessing individual
and personal opinion

however has led to the deduction
of the general rule that the Inspector
will never grade it too high when he
is buying or too low when selling

Scientific apparatus is now proposed-
to be substituted for this hitormiss
method To determine for Instance the
proportion of moisture a device has been
Invented that will answer the question
accurately in fifteen minutes Any ap-
paratus heretofore used required about
a day and was not so accurate and
anyhow it wasnt used by the

The movement for Federal j

cf the whole business of inspecting
and grading grain is training strength
There is little doubt now that legisla-
tion will be in the next Con-
gress by the Senators and Congressmen

the grain States to have this
whole bustneee put under a bureau of
the Department Agriculture j

BEES INVADE KITCHEN

POLICEMAN TO RESCUE

CHICAGO Ill Sept S A swarm of
bees in Oak Park Improved a shining
hour yesterday by taking possession of
the kitchen of Mrs Earl C Dodd 320

South Sixtyfourth avenue Mrs Dodds
as in the kitchen and the bees ob

jected to her presence She was at
tacked by the full strength of the honey
makers and stung severely on the arms
and shoulders A policeman was gam
mooed and with head covered he groped
his way into the kitchen where he
smoked the invaders out with sulphur

ABUSES IN GRAIN

NOW BEING PROBED
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The best advice to be given to
any young man is to save

Economy is easy to practice
once you acquire the habit extrava
gance is delay is
costly

Start saving today Let one dol
lar open an account It will be the

of maybe a fortune
Money accumulates rapidly once it
begins

The 3 per cent interest we pay
helps on the good work

7th and Mass Ave NW
Branches

7th and H Sts N E

436 7th St S W
Deposits more than a million and
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Home Savings Bank
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O Presidents 13
Brings Him Good Luck

So He Chose That Day of the Month to
Move Into the New Railroad Quarters-

in the Central Building

Ii

B

BAiTTMORJB Sept fThe Baltimore
and Olio Railroad Company announced
today that it will occupy its new cen
tral building on the northwest corner
of Charles and Baltimore streets on
next Thursday September U This date
was elected by President Oscar G Mur-
ray who In choosing it east aside all
superstitions and declared that the thir-

teenth had always been his lucky day
Mr Murray is really disappoints be-

cause September U not fall on Fri-
day If the building had been completed-
at the time originally set it would

have been occupied on a Friday
and the thirteenth joo Several months
ago It was announced that the struc-
ture wquld be turned over to the railroad
company about July 1 Plans were then
made to move In and had not unexpect-
ed delays occurred It would likely nave
been occupied on Friday July

Firm Job M Thirteen
That IS has been conspicuous in Mr

Murrays career can be seen by anyone
who reads a sketch of his life He wasnt
born on the thirteenth but he was

to his ftrat Job on January II-

im In that year he became ticket
agent of the Galveston Houston and
Henderson railroad at Galveston

held this position eight years and
six mouths all to IS days when he was
mode assistant general passenger agent

Later he became assistant general
freight agent and still later general
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TYPHOID EPIDEIIG

FORGE NOW SPENT

Six new cases of typhoid fever were
recorded st the Health Department yes-

terday a jump of five over Friday
malting a total of 742 cases fo the en-

tire year On September 8 1MB the
total was fJ7 cases S of which were
reported on that day The outlook now
coupled with the fact that lornir the
past week the dally record has been
generally lower than for the correspond
week of last year Indicates that the
fever is in a measure lessening

There
I

are now 300 of thecases fever

¬

¬

freight and passenger aovMit Later in
the year MM he was appointed general
freight and passenger agent of the Gulf
Colorado and Bante Fe roM In De-
cember lam be was made traffic

of the Missouri Pacific lines in
Texas and teter on was traffic manager
of the Texas and Pacific railroad

ThirteaH Cepiee ia His Life
On September 6 IMS he was made

freight traffic manager of the M-
1souri Pacific lines at St Louie From
UK to UK he was freight traffic man-

ager of the Cincinnati Indianapolis
and Chlcagorallway and Its successor
the Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago ant
St Louis and the Chesapeake and Ohio
and from 101 to ISM was second vice
president of the same system On Feb-
ruary 15 UN he wee made first
president of the Baltimore and otm
and on February 9 of the y ar
he became one of the receivers for
property On December 27 IMS be was
elected president

In looking over the ofHoes held by
Mr Murray since b first entered
railway held it will be found that they
total thirteen Thtrteea Is said to have
also flawed largely In the numbers

deposit boxes he has held in trust
company vaults at various times

the number of his office in various
buildings In numerous other ways thir-
teen has been conspicuous In Mr Mur
rays life and be has the very kindest
feelings toward the number
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under treatment In the District the
exact number as on September 8 1905

Six recoveries have been reported within
the peat twentyfour hours and DO
deaths Three of the new cases have
been removed to Freedmans Hosoital
for treatment

MT VERNON TRAIN ROBBERY
UNSOLVED BY THE POLICE-

No arrests have been made in connec-
tion with the robbery of the MU Vernon
train last Thursday morning about 3
oclock when a tin with thecompanys returns from conductors andagents mysteriously disappeared The

police are cooperating
with the Alexandria county authorities
in an effort to clear up the case Th
theory is that the box with the money
was stolen before the train left the sta-
tion

¬

¬

The Story of How Furniture
We closed out at materially

less than cost number of sam
ple pieces that had been made up
by the manufacturers and found
to be too expensive in construc-
tion to come down in price to
their proper commercial value
In other words theyd have to
retail for more money than a
buyer would be willing to give

In other instances the factories
produced more samples than their
capacities would allow them to
fill stock orders on in a season
These were discontinued and we

bought them Study the list Youll find reductions in some cses
of other cases onefifth onefourth and onethird Qual-
ities in every case are up to the standard we maintain

This 2500 ThreePiece Parlor
Suite for
A very elaborately inlaid Parlor Suite with mahogany finish frames

This Golden Oak

In Golden long
drawers and two small ones
French bevel plate mirror

This 2200 China
Closet for

A handsome Golden Oak

China Closet with mirror top

Annual September
Furniture Sale

Wa Bought Under Price
I
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